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Adams Rite Forges New Ground in Glass Market with RITE Touch
Digital Glass Door Lock
LAS VEGAS, NV – April 2, 2014 – Adams Rite, an ASSA ABLOY Group company, is
showing the RITE Touch RT1050D digital glass door lock at ISC West 2014, offering
a surface-mounted, keyless alternative for glass openings. The RITE Touch will be
on display in the ASSA ABLOY booth #8061 at ISC West in the Sands Convention
Center, April 2-4, 2014.
“Glass doors in the office category are a growing demand, and integrators are
looking for an answer that’s fast and simple to install but makes a gorgeous design
statement,” said Scott Baker, President of ASSA ABLOY EMS & OEM Group. “The
RITE Touch is the perfect solution for these indoor applications, combining elegant
aesthetics with the latest touch screen technology for the ultimate balance of style
and security.”
With a thin, low profile design and sleek mirrored user interface, the RITE Touch
offers sophisticated styling and convenience for any indoor application. Installation
is quick and easy, without the need of any holes or modifications to the door. The
lock offers flexible access control with single or double glass door compatibility and
dual credential access control via card reader or personal PIN code.
The RITE Touch includes a fire detection sensor, break-in and damage alarm, is
electronic shock resistant and features a dual action, safe thumb turn. It is battery
powered, emergency access power capable and provides an automatic locking
feature option. Each RITE Touch comes individually boxed with mounting plate, AA
batteries (x4), credential cards (x4), single door magnet, bolt extensions, thin door
plate, and mounting screws.

ABOUT ADAMS RITE
Over 115 years old, Adams Rite Manufacturing Co., an ASSA ABLOY Group company,
designs, manufactures and markets door and door hardware products to the commercial,
industrial and institutional building construction industry and is recognized as one of the
leading suppliers in its area of specialization. Adams Rite develops products that are
designed to complement the clean lines of modern doors, while at the same time meeting
safety and access codes. Visit their new website at www.adamsrite.com, or Follow Adams
Rite on Facebook at www.facebook.com/AdamsRite or Twitter @AdamsRite.
ABOUT ASSA ABLOY
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user
demands for security, safety and convenience. For more information visit
http://www.assaabloy.com/en/com/.
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